
 

Nursery Newsflash! 
30th April 2021                                 

We have had an exciting week re-telling ”Jack and the Beanstalk”. We have been acting out the story using 

a variety of props and accessories and we have used the words in the story “Fee fi fo fum, watch out 

everyone here I come”. Maybe you could act out the story at home. I wonder if you can change the end of 

the story. Maybe you could read another giant story, eg The Smartest Giant in Town. In our drawing 

programme this week, we have drawn some magnificent giants, looking just like a rogues’ gallery.  We have 

discussed how we could make our giants a little bit more sociable to turn them into friendly giants.  

We have been busy in the Outdoor Classroom caring for our plants which are growing nicely. Make sure you 

have a good look next time you are in the Nursery garden. We even have a resident hedgehog in our 

Hedgehog House, how lovely is that! 

Our phonic focus this week has been finding the odd one out.  We have been finding objects and words 

that sound the same, hat, cat, mat and the odd one out… dog. I wonder if you can have a go at home? 

In our Number-time, we have been sorting, reading, and matching numerals. Can you spot them when you 

are out and about this weekend? Maybe even have a go at a dot-to-dot puzzle or a game of dominoes or 

Snap. 

Our next story will be The Enormous Turnip.  Maybe you could have a look at different types of vegetables 

whilst out shopping this weekend. I wonder how they grow?  

This week we have seen a change to the weather.  

Please can we bring named sun hats to Nursery, 

just leave them in Reading bags many thanks. 

Sun hats and sun cream 

During the Summer Term children will need to 

bring/wear to Nursery a (clearly named) sun 

hat. 

Please note sun cream will need to be applied to 

children at home, as sadly Nursery staff are 

unable to apply sun cream to children.  

Water Bottles 

Please could we politely ask that water bottles 

remain at home. There is always water available for 

our children in Nursery throughout the session. 

Children are required to bring a water bottle when 

they start in the main school only. Many thanks for 

your support. 

Just a reminder… 

Please, please please could you keep reading 

Newsletters and information. Please keep up to 

date with homework challenges and diary dates. 

There really will be a raft of important information 

heading your way about starting school, with ‘meet 

the teacher’ dates, workshops and information 

evenings. It would be a real shame for your 

children to miss out. 

 Homework Challenges 

This weekend we would like you to visit the vegetable 

aisle in the supermarket, or a fruit and veg shop or 

even a local farm shop. We would like your children to 

buy a vegetable/s using coins, get a receipt and if 

possible a photograph too, then bring it into Nursery. 

Whilst you are there, have a chat about the selection 

of vegetables you see, what they are called, how they 

grow and how you eat them. Many thanks for your 

continued support, happy shopping! 

See separate letter. 

 

Important dates 

Bank holiday -Monday 3rd May 

 

Michael’s Day- Friday 7th May 

Children can come to school dressed in something 

yellow, to celebrate Michael’s 21st birthday, (his 

favourite character was Spongebob Squarepants.) 

Any monies kindly donated on this day will be put 

towards a reading lodge for the Quad- how exciting! 

– and also Alder Hey Children’s Hospital. 

Summer Term Snack Money  
Many thanks to all the families who have paid snack 

money this term. Just a little reminder that… 

Summer term snack money is now due. Please note it can 

be paid termly at the cost of £14 or on a half termly 

basis at the cost of £7.00. If you are unsure if you have 

paid, please ask, we will gladly have a look at our records.  

Please place all money in a named envelope and hand it to 

any member of the Nursery staff.  Thank you.  

Thank you to all the parents who attended our virtual 

Parents’ meetings. It was lovely to be able to 

feedback and tell you how well your children have 

done since coming out of Lockdown. 

As we discussed at Parents’ meetings, this term we 

will focus on our transition to Reception, continuing 

our Phonics, Maths and Literacy sessions. 


